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Abstract
Nuclear energy boom is starting nowadays. But also current nuclear power plants (NPP) are duty to certify their
security for regular renewal of their operating licenses. NPP security can be significantly affected by defects of
large amount of ageing reinforced concrete structures. Advanced Impact-Echo method seams to be very hopeful
to cooperate at performing in-service inspections such structures. Just these in-service inspections are included in
the first priority group of specific technical issues according to the recommendations of OECD-Nuclear Energy
Agency, Commission on Safety of Nuclear Installation in the field of ageing management.
This paper continues of extensive project dealing with Impact-Echo method application. It will present a
method description and main results of numerical modeling of detection and localization of crack caused by corro-
sive product expansion. Steel reinforcing rods are subjected to corrosion due to diffusion of corrosive agents from
structure surface. Corrosive products have up to 7-times larger volume than pure steel. Raised strain can cad lead
up to concrete failure and crack development. We investigate whether it is possible to detect these growing cracks
by Impact-Echo method in time.
Experimental verification of our numerical predictions is prepared on Civil Faculty in Brno.
c© 2008 University of West Bohemia in Pilsen. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In-service inspections of NPP reinforced concrete structures having thick section and with not
directly accessible areas are included in the first priority group of specific technical issues ac-
cording to the recommendations of OECD-Nuclear Energy Agency, Commission on Safety of
Nuclear Installation in the field of ageing management. The method, how to do it more reliably,
quickly and cheaply as well are still looked for. Just advanced Impact-Echo method seems to
be hopeful.
This method, according to ASTMC 1383-98a, [1], consists in the locating of void’s position
by the elastic wave reflections between the void or inhomogeneities and surface. Generally, it
is possible to use the method in two ways. The matter of technique in the first approach (in
frequency domain, exactly according to the referenced ASTM) consists in the fact that the
frequency of wave reflections between the void and surface (or between two surfaces) depends
on the depth of the void. Knowing the wave propagation velocity and by using the discrete
∗Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 377 634 708, e-mail: moravka@ntc.zcu.cz.
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fast Fourier transform we can in real time identify the dominant frequency and hence compute
void’s depth (or thickness of the wall).
In the second application way (in time domain) the voids can be localized directly by the
transient wave reflections from the discontinuities and inhomogeneities, according the ampli-
tude, shape and time arrival of reflected waves. This technique is not so common, but it can
give next useful results, see e.g. [3] or [32]. It is very difficult, even impossible, e.g. to detect
surface crack and/or to set its depth and inclination in the frequency domain. We, unlike the
most authors, e.g. Dr. Schubert’s group in Fraunhoffer Institute, Dresden [30, 31], generally
focus on usage of Impact-Echo method in the time domain mode, see all our references next.
But in suitable cases, where the defect has one face (or, at least a part of its surface) parallel
to the wall surface, where we identify multiple wave reflections between void and wall surface,
we confirmed detection in frequency domain as well. The comparison and good agreement of
both approaches was shown in [18, 19, 20].
In preceding works were tested the capabilities of Impact-Echo for the detection and lo-
calization of reinforcing rods [13, 25] and numerical simulations of detection of perpendicular
cracks on the both surfaces — accessible as well as inaccessible [14, 25]. Next, the depth ef-
fects of cracks perpendicular to the surface were tested in [15, 26, 27]. The localization of
the closed crack inside the wall was modeled as well, see [15, 26, 27]. Many simulation and
discussion were done about the oblique cracks detection and trying set its inclination angle
and depth [16, 28, 29]. Localization and setting orientation of the large cavities in different
positions were simulated in [18, 19]. Finally was simulated detection of cavities repaired by
grouting polyurethan compound Carbopur WF, to try to confirm if cavities were fulfilled prop-
erly, [21, 22].
This paper deals with the numerical detection and localization of cracks caused by expansion
of steel rust. Corrosive agents diffuse through the concrete cover layer to the reinforcing (rods,
lattice). Here electrochemical corrosive reaction happens. The water presence as electrolyte is
needed as well. Rust products have up to seven time larger volume, than original reinforcing
steel. It leads at first to the tensile radial strain in reinforcing rods surroundings. The strain
can leads to the failure of concrete — first near the rods only, but with continued corrosion
process cracks can grow. Rapid aggravation starts when the cracks achieve the open surface.
Then corrosive processes accelerate. In the lattice reinforcing case growing cracks can join each
other. It leads to the delamination of whole covering layer.
On the contrary, from the mechanical design point of view the covering concrete layer is
wanted to be minimized. That’s why the corrosion generally remains as serious problem of all
reinforced concrete structures.
So, it is very important to find out the starting phase of cracks growing. We try to confirm
whether it is possible to detect such failures at their starting phase by the Impact-Echo method.
We collaborate with two workplaces from the Faculty of Civil Engineering, University of
Technology in Brno on this problem. Colleagues on the Institute of Building Testing are finish-
ing verification experiments. The main problem here appears the technique of internal pressure
introduction. Some possibilities are considered — pressure hosepipe with oil inserted into the
drilled holes or some mixture of chemical expansive masses. Technical difficulties must be
solved in both these cases.
On the numerical part we closely cooperate with another workplace of faculty — Institute
of Structural Mechanics. Here our colleagues D. Matesova´ and M. Vorˇechovsky´ are interested
in the analytical and numerical solution of crack development. They present the comparison of
analytical models proposed by Liu andWeyers and Li et al. with numerical method in paper [7].
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They use nonlinear finite elements code ATHENA, see [6]. A material constitutive model based
on a smeared approach is applied to accept concrete nonlinear behavior. Smeared approach can
successfully describe crack propagation. Partly fracture-plastic model named NLCEM is used.
Concrete with reinforcement is modeled as a 2D problem. Expansion of corrosion products is
introduced by application of negative shrinkage of the steel reinforcement elements. At first,
the deterministic model was tested. But uniform distribution of crack round the bar is not
very realistic. So, the stochastic model was employed in next. Real concrete has not quite
uniform properties in its volume. The spatial variability of material is introduced into model by
random fields of concrete parameters. It disturbs rotational symmetry and introduces damage
initialization more similar to real life.
The models with reinforcing geometry corresponding to the design of NPP containment
were ordered for the numerical simulations of the Impact-Echo method. Two numerical models
of crack growing were realized in Brno by using code ATHENA described above. First exper-
iment consists of single reinforcing rod, second simulates reinforcing lattice by three parallel
rods. Crack developing at step-by-step rust expansion was simulated as 2D model. We can see
the result at latter phase of crack growing on fig. 1a) (single rod) and fig. 1b) (three rods). These
“cracks maps” were exploited as input in our subsequent 3D models.
2. Numerical Models
Numerical models of Impact-Echo diagnostics are realized by finite element method. We simu-
late fast transient processes of elastic wave propagation in the cuts of the concrete wall sized 0.5
by 0.5 by 0.1 meters (one rod) and 0.9 by 0.5 by 0.1 meters (lattice), see fig. 2a) and 2b). The
measures of 0.1m are expanded by using semi-infinite elements to represent 1m thick walls in
NPP. Real specimens with such reinforcing are in cooperating experimental laboratory in NRI
Rˇezˇ and specimens with complete geometry exactly designed by numerical models are finished
on the Institute of Building Testing. Using planar symmetry we can solve half-reduced models
consisting of approx. 105,000 or 180,000 3D finite elements of size 5 by 5 by 5mm.
The single point excitations are step by step applied on the specimen’s surface at the straight
line going through the specimen’s center. This 0.5 or 0.9 meters line consists of 51 or 91
excitation points shifted by 1 cm step (every other node); see fig. 2a), b). The responses — i.e.
time histories of displacement perpendicular to surface - are for every case taken (i.e. for every
excitation) from all of 101 or 181 nodes located on the same line where excitation is applied
step-by-step.
There were computed two sets of responses, every counting 51 and 91 extensive compu-
tations for separate positions of excitation as described above. The first set responds to the
reinforced specimens without any flaw, second set corresponds to the specimens with crack at
stage depicted on figs. 1a), b).
2.1. Software
For the numerical simulation of Impact-Echo diagnostic method a finite element method im-
plemented in commercial software MARC/MENTAT from MSC Corporation was employed.
This software was more times used formerly, see referenced citations Mora´vka, Pecˇı´nka and
Voldrˇich, 2003–2007 and was tested and verified in comparison with real experiments and ana-
lytical solutions as well, e.g. in [8, 9, 11, 12].
The final computations we realized in parallel, on META Centre academic network. 14 pro-
cessors have been used for every task (because we can use 28 MARC licenses).
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a)
b)
Fig. 1. a) 2D model of cracks distribution by ATHENA program in specimen with one rebar, b) 2D
model of cracks distribution at latter phase by ATHENA program in specimen with lattice reinforcing.
Both figures according to Matesova´ and Vorˇechovsky´
2.2. Spatial and time discretizations
Both the reinforced concrete specimens are 3D bodies modeled by 8-nodes isoparametric ele-
ments with full integration. The discretization must be finer here to be able to correctly describe
relatively small reinforcing rods and some cracks. Hence the element’s edges have been chosen
sized 5mm only. It leads to the huge models exceeding the computation possibilities. There-
fore the massive part of pure concrete inside of the walls was replaced by semi-infinite elements.
These elements can be used to model unbounded media in one direction. In this semi-infinite
direction, the interpolation functions are exponential, such that the displacement function is
zero at the far domain.
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a)
b)
Fig. 2. a) Scheme of the model with single reinforcing rod. Cracks are not depicted here, b) Scheme of
the model with lattice type reinforcing. Cracks are not depicted here
The element size determines the shortest wave being able to propagate in such model with-
out numerical amplitude attenuation. The shortest wavelength is λmin = 10mm. It responds to
so called cut-off-frequency at, approximately, 410 kHz. Frequency band of numerical simula-
tion is in the same way restricted by time integration step size as well. Therefore, it is suitable
to choose spatial and time discretizations such “fine”, that the both frequency limitations will
be “similar”. Moreover, we could not use elements of varying size for this type of problems
(it results different cut-off-frequencies and wave dispersions, spurious wave reflections, etc.).
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These all facts mentioned above lead to very extensive and time consuming computations. For
more details see e.g. [24, 4, 5, 10].
Time integration step with regard to the element size was chosen ∆t = 1.2 µs. Time
integration consists of 200 steps and it is executed up to time t = 240µs, from where the results
starts to be degraded by the wave reflections from the lateral and rear specimen’s borders.
2.3. Integration method
The Newmark integration method has been employed for time discretization. The Newmark
coefficients were been slightly modified from their basic version, to β = 0.275 625 and γ =
0.55. By this way the moderated numerical dumping was introduced. It suppresses spurious
higher frequencies namely, but still keeping unconditioned method stability.
The opinions on usage suitability of explicit or implicit formula for transient processes are
different. One step of computation by explicit method (like central difference) consumes less
computation time, but to reach the same accuracy the shorter time step is needed. Moreover, it
is suitable to choose the time integration method with regards to the spatial discretization type.
The spatial discretization with full (consistent) mass matrix used here and time discretization
by Newmark method leads to partial elimination of spurious effects of the both discretizations
each other, see e.g. [10].
2.4. Materials
Concrete mixture according to the technical report about concreting at the NPP Dukovany
(see [2]) consists of sand with 4mm grains and aggregates up to 16mm sized. It is possi-
ble to consider concrete to be approximately homogeneous, because the shortest wavelength
λmin = 10mm being able to propagate in model is similar. Next, the concrete is made by cast-
ing, so it can be considered as isotropic. And finally, test loadings are very small, so it will be
sufficiently enough to use the elastic model. Mechanical properties respond to the concrete B30
(NPP Dukovany) according to that time standard CˇSN 73 12 01.
Steel parameters correspond to the common building steel. A small layer of rust between
rods and concrete was neglected.
2.5. Excitation
It has been proposed to simulate an impact of experimental hammer. According to impactor
size and velocity we estimate impact at force 5 000N taking time 36µs. Hitherto realized tests
indicate, that considerably weaker impact will be enough for real experiments.
3. The Results of Numerical Simulations
First illustrative results see on fig. 3a) and b). The displacement distribution in time 60µs are
depicted on both of these figures. Fig. 3 a) is the model with single reinforcing rod, fig. 3b)
shows the model with 3 rods representing the part of reinforcing lattice. On the both figures
we can observe, how the cracks grown up to surface rapidly prevent surface Rayleigh wave
propagation namely. These crack developments are in their later stage. We can see that splitting
of cover layer has occurred already on the specimen with lattice, figure 3 b). Splitting is dom-
inant wave barrier of dilatation and shear wave propagation and therefore it can be detected by
Impact-Echo quite reliably.
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a)
b)
Fig. 3. a) Displacement distribution at time 60µs for the part of model with single reinforcing rod,
b) Displacement distribution at time 60 µs for the part of model with lattice type reinforcing
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Following two graphs, figs. 4a) and b), represent comparisons of time histories taken from
points, where the greatest reflection from rod can be expected (like a ray reflection). Figure a)
belongs to the specimen with single rod and fig. b) to the specimen with lattice type reinforcing.
In both cases, the thin lines are time histories taken from specimens with rod(s) without any
cracks and thick lines correspond to the concrete damaged by crack development.
a)
b)
Fig. 4. a) Comparison of time histories of displacements for the specimens with and without the crack.
One rod reinforcing, b) Comparison of time histories of displacements for the specimens with and with-
out the crack. Lattice type reinforcing
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We can utilize here all opinions obtained by simulation of previous simpler flaws (see ref-
erences Mora´vka, Pecˇı´nka). At first we can see how the crack coming up to surface rapidly
prevents Rayleigh wave propagation. Two sharp peaks on thin lines are Rayleigh wavefronts
(corresponding to the start and end of excitation force action). These peaks are filtered on the
thick lines. We know already, that Rayleigh wave also will develop, but in farther distance. Sec-
ond utilized opinion is a fact that the shear wave reflection brings first substantial information
about the rod presence. It can be observed around the time 34.7µs. The presence of split layer
is indicated by the bigger difference of lines at fig. 4b) than fig. 4a).
Very interesting is shape of the thick line from time approx. 100µs later. On the Figure 4b)
namely it is possible to recognize a regular periodic component at period approx. 25µs, what
corresponds to the frequency f = 40 kHz. If we employ the formula from ASTM describing
Impact-Echo method (see reference [1]) H = c1
2f
, where c1 is known speed of dilatation wave
in concrete, we obtain depth of flaw H = 0.05m. It is a confirmation the frequency approach
of Impact-Echo diagnostic, because it is exactly depth of delamination caused by join of crack
growing from lattice rods.
Following figs. 5a) and b) display all time history responses on excitation at distance 0.2m;
fig. a) the single rod and b) for the lattice type specimen. The cracks are present in both sit-
uations. Excitation is located nearby the middle rod. Single response in distance 0.3m was
displayed on figs. 4a) and b) already by thick lines. Here we can to observe in both figures, that
the curves from figs. 4 are located behind the crack (in direction from the excitation). This crack
at distance 0.26m in case of single rod or 0.457m in case of three rods can be clearly recog-
nized. It disturbs the outstanding Rayleigh wave face and shifts it (with reduced amplitude) to
the later time (see earlier opinion as well). Regular reflections corresponding to the cover layer
splitting are recognizable in fig. 5b) as well. Outstanding wave peaks near the excitation points
are caused by excitation action focused into a single point — they are not important here.
4. Conclusions and next activities
Generally, it can by very hardly estimated, how the cracks can be located. Somewave reflections
can by multiple, e.g. among two cracks, or reinforcing rods and surface. Situation can by made
more clearly from the B-scan of some larger part of specimen’s surface, e.g. see [18, 19]. A
comparison of Impact-Echo responses of defectless structure with state after some exploitation
time will be definitely useful as well.
As mentioned, these numerical Impact-Echo predictions will be verified by experiments on
real specimens (1 : 1). Colleagues from Institute of Building Testing in Brno intend to realize a
set of experiments with different stage of cracks development. If they succeed, the Impact-Echo
diagnostic will be probed on their specimen before specimen’s cutting. Then analytical and
numerical predictions of Matesova´ and Vorˇechovsky´ [7] mentioned above will be confronted
with cuts.
The experimental measurements on real specimens in NRI Rˇezˇ (scaled 1 : 1) by various
diagnostic methods are parts of the project as well. There were (or will be) realized measuring
by ultrasound (Inset Liberec and Civil Faculty TU Brno), optically by Moire method (Institute
of Thermomechanics Prague), optically by pulse ESPI method (Music Faculty, Academy of
Performing Arts Prague), radiography (Civil Faculty of TU Brno) and by Impact-Echo (using
licensed B&K sensor and originally designed transducer and exciter as well).
Within the frame of whole project the techniques of automated Impact-Echo excitation, and
response scanning are developed, including own devices design. The prototypes of automated
scalable impactor and piezoceramic transducers are made and under testing in NRI Rˇezˇ now.
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a)
b)
Fig. 5. a) Displacements time histories for the specimens with single rod and with cracks. Excitation
at the distance 0.2m, b) Displacements time histories for the specimens of lattice type and with cracks.
Excitation at the distance 0.4m
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